Our next workshop will be held on Friday, April 7, 2017
Hope you can join us!

THE SENIOR HR LEADER
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
WHO SHOULD ATTEND AND WHY

PROGRAM FORMAT

This workshop is designed for Human Resources
professionals who are:

•

•
•
•

Currently Senior Leaders looking to refresh or refine
their skills
Likely successors in your organization who can
benefit from this development opportunity
Aspiring HR professionals for whom a Senior HR
leader role is the next step

WHAT YOU WALK AWAY WITH
•
•
•

•
•

A framework on how the Senior HR role is evolving
in today’s economy
The key skill sets that distinguish each step along
the HR career path
A clear understanding of how your traits/behavioral
tendencies compare with the “essential traits,”
“desirable traits” and “traits to avoid” for the top HR
leader role in the organization
A customized, reality tested development plan
An expanded professional network

•

•

You will spend 20 minutes completing the online
Harrison Assessment prior to the workshop
Participate in a lively and informative half-day
workshop in which you will receive multiple
development reports, learn about traits-based
development, the power of achieving balance
between related traits, and develop a plan to get
you closer to your career goals
A one-hour call with a certified coach to more
intimately debrief your assessment results and
refine your development plan. This workshop is
facilitated by a former global HR leader and a talent
assessment expert

YOUR INVESTMENT
The cost is $200 payable at the time of your registration.
The fee includes: your Harrison development report,
workshop materials, and a one-on-one follow-up
coaching discussion about your results and plans.
Checks and credit cards accepted.

When I discovered the
Harrison Assessment I was looking
for a tool that would allow me to both
develop my new HR team and enable more
sophisticated interventions at my company. The
Harrison was complex enough to challenge my
excellent group of HR professionals and give them
tools with which to hire, develop, engage and retain
our leaders and workforce. The Harrison has taken
my career to another level entirely and continues to
stretch our HR team as a whole.
- Roxane Lukas, Sr. VP of HR, JustFab 2015
CANCELLATION POLICY: If you cancel within 14 days of the workshop, you will
receive a $75 refund.
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